Performances

DEC TO
JAN

04
to
25

Summer Street Gallery: Babsje, Heron...
I went for a long walk late Sunday afternoon along the sidewalk that follows the
contour of the reservoir. In places, the path is right next to the rocky shoreline,
and in others the terrain between...

Wed 12pm to
Sat 06pm

DEC

10

Tue 07pm

FILM: WBCN and The American Revolution...
The incredible, true story of how a radio station, politics, ?and rock and roll
changed everything. "WBCN and The American Revolution" is a landmark
feature documentary that tells the previously...
$20 public | $15 members

DEC

11

Wed 06pm

SparkKindness: Kindess Unites Us!
For the entire community (all ages) What is the power of kindness in our
community? How do we show acts of kindness (big and small) to each
other? Who are the people who connect our...
Free Admission

DEC

12

Thu 08pm

The Levin Brothers
Brothers Tony and Pete Levin are bringing the Levin Brothers back to TCAN,
along with their long-time drummer (Levin Brother from another mother) Jeff
"Siege" Siege. After years of doing their own...
$30 public | $25 members

DEC

13

Fri 08pm

Vanilla Fudge
To be an influence on the likes of Led Zeppelin, Deep Purple and Van Halen
certainly secures a place in rock n roll history for the legendary Vanilla Fudge
Since the summer of 1967, Vanilla Fudge...
$45 public | $40 members

DEC

14

Sat 08pm

Ronnie Earl & The Broadcasters
Legendary Blues guitarist Ronnie Earl is a four-time Blues Music Award winner
as Guitar Player of the Year (1997, 1999, 2014, 2018) most recently receiving
the award on May 10, 2018 in Memphis. He...
$40 public | $35 members

DEC

15

Sun 04pm

FILM: Metropolis (1927)
This influential German science-fiction film presents a highly stylized futuristic
city where a beautiful and cultured utopia exists above a bleak underworld
populated by mistreated workers. When the...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

16

Mon 07pm

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

17

Tue 08pm

Folk Open Mic
The Folk/Acoustic Open Mic night at TCAN has been a tradition since its
inception in 1997. Folk Open Mic provides an intimate and supportive
atmosphere for acoustic performers of all abilities to...
free for members | $5 public

DEC

18

Wed 07pm

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

19

Thu 08pm

Wintery Songs: Jennifer Kimball and...
Wintery Songs in Eleventy Part Harmony is a loose collaboration of Bostonbased musicians organized by veteran singer/songwriter Jennifer Kimball, who
celebrate the holiday season with their...
$25 public | $23 members

DEC

20

Fri 08pm

Lez Zeppelin performs Physical Graffiti
Lez Zeppelin performs Physical Graffiti in its entirety! Physical Graffiti became
Led Zeppelin’s fourth US No.1 album. On its first day of release in the US, the
album shipped a million copies...
$45 public | $40 members | $55 VIP

DEC

21

Sat 11am

Matt Heaton’s Holiday Hootenanny
Matt Heaton’s Holiday Hootenanny is a dance-filled, laugh-laced party for the
whole family. With his band the Outside Toys, Heaton performs hits from his
latest album “Snow Day!” (Because...
$12 adult | $10 children

DEC

21

Sat 08pm

The Drifters
Up on the Roof. Under the Boardwalk. This Magic Moment. There Goes My
Baby. Dance with Me. Spanish Harlem. Stand by Me. The list of hits goes on
and on! THE DRIFTERS…one of Rock & Roll’s...
$45 public | $40 members

DEC

22

Sun 01pm

FILM: The Muppet Christmas Carol
The Muppets perform the classic Dickens holiday tale, with Kermit the Frog
playing Bob Cratchit, the put-upon clerk of stingy Ebenezer Scrooge (Michael
Caine). Other Muppets -- Miss Piggy, Gonzo,...
$12 adult | $10 children

DEC

22

Sun 04pm

FILM: The Muppet Christmas Carol
The Muppets perform the classic Dickens holiday tale, with Kermit the Frog
playing Bob Cratchit, the put-upon clerk of stingy Ebenezer Scrooge (Michael
Caine). Other Muppets -- Miss Piggy, Gonzo,...
$12 adult | $10 children

DEC

26

Thu 07pm

FILM: WBCN and The American Revolution
The incredible, true story of how a radio station, politics, ?and rock and roll
changed everything. "WBCN and The American Revolution" is a landmark
feature documentary that tells the previously...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

27

Fri 07pm

FILM: WBCN and The American Revolution
The incredible, true story of how a radio station, politics, ?and rock and roll
changed everything. "WBCN and The American Revolution" is a landmark
feature documentary that tells the previously...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

28

Sat 04pm

FILM: WBCN and The American Revolution
The incredible, true story of how a radio station, politics, ?and rock and roll
changed everything. "WBCN and The American Revolution" is a landmark
feature documentary that tells the previously...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

28

Sat 07pm

FILM: WBCN and The American Revolution
The incredible, true story of how a radio station, politics, ?and rock and roll
changed everything. "WBCN and The American Revolution" is a landmark
feature documentary that tells the previously...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

29

Sun 04pm

FILM: JoJo Rabbit
Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humor and pathos to his latest
film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

30

Mon 07pm

FILM: JoJo Rabbit
Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humor and pathos to his latest
film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely...
$12 public | $10 members

JAN

02

Thu 07pm

FILM: JoJo Rabbit
Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humor and pathos to his latest
film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely...
$12 public | $10 members

JAN

05

Sun 04pm

FILM: JoJo Rabbit
Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humor and pathos to his latest
film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely...
$12 public | $10 members

JAN

06

Mon 07pm

FILM: JoJo Rabbit
Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humor and pathos to his latest
film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely...
$12 public | $10 members

JAN

08

Wed 07pm

FILM: JoJo Rabbit
Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humor and pathos to his latest
film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely...
$12 public | $10 members

JAN

09

Thu 07pm

FILM: JoJo Rabbit
Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humor and pathos to his latest
film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely...
$12 public | $10 members

JAN

10

Fri 08pm

Boston Comics featuring John Perrotta...
Runner up in the Best of Boston Comedy contest, Steve Halligan is quickly
making a name for himself in the comedy world. Drawing upon his complex life
experiences, Steve’s quick wit and charm has...
$20 public | $18 members

JAN

11

Sat 11am

Stacey Peasley Band
A teacher for ten years and a professional singer for twenty five, Peasley also
combines her love of children and music into a lively act that engages kids and
creates memorable and fun sing-along...
$12 adult | $10 children

JAN

11

Sat 08pm

The HillBenders present: WhoGrass!
A chronological journey of The Who’s legendary catalog through the wood and
wire of bluegrass instrumentation. Framed as a follow-up to The HillBenders
2015 acoustic interpretation of The Who’s...
$35 public | $30 members

JAN

12

Sun 04pm

FILM: JoJo Rabbit
Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humor and pathos to his latest
film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely...
$12 public | $10 members

JAN

18

Sat 08pm

The Breakers - A Tribute to Tom Petty
The Breakers are a no-frills rock band who meticulously encompass the Tom
Petty sound and musically establish an emotional connection with the crowd
that’s palpable. When asked why they...
$20 public | $18 members

JAN

24
to
25

The Machine performs Pink Floyd:...
A Two Night Package for The Machine performs Pink Floyd: UNPLUGGED for
January 24th and January 25th for an exclusive price of $60 public and $50
members. To purchase, please call our Box...
$60 public | $50 members

Fri 08pm to Sat
11pm

JAN

24

Fri 08pm

The Machine performs Pink Floyd:...
The Machine Performs Pink Floyd, America's oldest and greatest Pink Floyd
tribute band, performs Pink Floyd hits, as well as early obscurities, in an
"unplugged" format, incorporating instruments as...

$37 public | $32 members

JAN

25

Sat 08pm

The Machine performs Pink Floyd:...
The Machine Performs Pink Floyd, America's oldest and greatest Pink Floyd
tribute band, performs Pink Floyd hits, as well as early obscurities, in an
"unplugged" format, incorporating instruments as...
$37 public | $32 members

FEB

01

Sat 11am

The Wacky Science Show with Mike Bent
Get ready for an award-winning show that teaches that science can be exciting
and fun! Kids participate in high energy, hands-on lessons, while discovering
that simple household items can be used to...
$12 adult | $10 children

FEB

01

Sat 08pm

Deborah Henson-Conant
Grammy-nominated electric harp legend, singer & composer Deborah HensonConant (“DHC”) brings her riveting performance style back to TCAN two weeks
after her appearance at TEDx. A celebration...
$26 public | $24 members

FEB

02
to
12

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films - All...
3 tickets - 3 screenings - 1 Price $25 package price for all 3 (can be used for all
of the screenings on Sunday OR for each of the screenings during the week)
No member or student discounts apply...
$25 - all 3 categories

Sun 11am to
Wed 07pm

FEB

02

Sun 11am

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films -...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

02

Sun 01pm

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films - Live...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

02

Sun 04pm

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films -...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

03

Mon 07pm

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films -...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

04

Tue 07pm

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films - Live...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

06

Thu 07pm

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films -...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

08

Sat 08pm

Pure Prairie League
2020 marks their 50th year as a band. Best known for their iconic #1 hit
“Aimee,” Top 10 hits “Two Lane Highway,” “Let Me Love You Tonight,” “I’ll
Fix Your Flat Tire Merle” and “...
$55 public | $50 members

FEB

09

Sun 11am

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films -...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

10

Mon 07pm

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films - Live...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

12

Wed 07pm

2020 Oscar Nominated Short Films -...
For the 15th consecutive year, Shorts HD and Magnolia Pictures present the
Oscar-Nominated Short Films, opening on Jan. 31st. With all three categories
offered – Animated, Live Action and...
$10 All tickets

FEB

13

Thu 08pm

Micky Dolenz
Share the stories and songs of one of the greatest voices of a generation. Hear
Micky sing hit songs like “I’m a Believer”, “Last Train to Clarksville”, “I’m Not
Your Steppin’...
$75 public | $65 members

FEB

15

Sat 11am

Tanglewood Marionettes present...
Set in the eighteenth century and featuring a dozen lavishly costumed 30”
marionettes, this production of Cinderella is a Tanglewood Marionettes
showpiece. The story unfolds as the pages of a giant...
$12 adult | $10 children

FEB

15

Sat 08pm

California Guitar Trio + Montreal...
2019 Studio Release Celebrates 10 years! Featuring six virtuoso guitarists from
four countries (Japan, Canada, Belgium, and US), California Guitar Trio (CGT)
and Montreal Guitar Trio (MG3) fuse over...
$32 public | $30 members

FEB

19

Wed 08pm

Jake Shimabukuro
With only four strings, Jake Shimabukuro is a humble master whose mission is
to connect and inspire people. Whether one on one or in front of an audience of
thousands, Jake shares a deep emotional...
$70 public | $65 members

FEB

21

Fri 08pm

Dark Desert Eagles
#1 Tribute To America’s Greatest Rock Band, The Eagles With 5 #1 singles, 5
Grammy Awards, 5 American Music Awards, and 6 #1 albums, The Eagles are
one of the best-selling bands of all time,...
$40 public | $35 members

FEB

22

Sat 08pm

Jane Monheit
A vocalist with remarkable virtuosity and innate interpretative skills, Jane
Monheit puts her own unique touch on beloved jazz standards, classic torch
songs and contemporary pop. A two-time Grammy...
$40 public | $35 members

FEB

28

Fri 08pm

Popa Chubby
New York Blues Rock guitar legend Popa Chubby releases this 27 track, 2 CD
set recorded live in France! The offering includes a vast selection of Chubby
classics including Over The Rainbow and covers...
$30 public | $25 members

FEB

29

Sat 08pm

Eric Johnson Classics: Present and Past
Eric Johnson has been traveling on a prolific odyssey over the course of more
than four decades. Along the way, his creations have encompassed repertoire
that cross pollinate genres which include...
$60 public | $55 members

MAR

14

Sat 08pm

Tim O'Brien with Jan Fabricius
Tim O’Brien performs in a duet setting with his partner Jan Fabricius on
harmony vocals. Featuring his solid guitar, fiddle, and mandolin, the shows
cover a range of original compositions and...
$28 public | $25 members

MAR

19

Thu 05pm

Dave Mason - VIP Meet & Greet
VIP ticket holders must purchase a concert ticket. VIP ticket holders without
concert tickets will NOT be allowed entry to the VIP event or concert. Purchase
concert ticket here Hang with Dave:...
$125

MAR

19

Thu 08pm

Dave Mason
Rock and Roll Hall of Famer Dave Mason has been performing live shows for
over 50 years. What keeps audiences coming back year after year is his
authentic approach to performing and the loyal...
$85 public | $75 members

MAR

20

Fri 08pm

Jonatha Brooke
Jonatha Brooke has been writing songs, making records and touring since the
early 90's. After four major label releases, she started her own independent
label, Bad Dog Records in 1999, and has since...
$35 public | $30 members

MAR

21

Sat 08pm

Enter the Haggis
For more than 20 years, Toronto’s Enter The Haggis has been bringing a rock
edge to contemporary celtic music by effortlessly melding bagpipes and fiddles
with classic rock n’ roll...
$28 public | $25 members

MAR

26

Thu 08pm

Coco Montoya and Ronnie Baker Brooks
With Ronnie Baker Brooks and Coco Montoya sharing the stage, it's going to
be a night packed with profound blues and hard-rocking good times. Between
his white-hot guitar playing and his soulful,...
$38 public | $35 members

MAR

28

Sat 08pm

Lenny Clarke and Friends
Lenny's back! And you've barely recovered from last year's sold out show.
Nationally known comedian, Lenny Clarke, with the heavy Boston accent and
the Don Rickles attitude, might do just about...
$30 public | $25 members

APR

02

Thu 08pm

Tab Benoit
Tab Benoit is a Grammy-nominated singer, songwriter and guitarist who has
built a remarkable 30+ year career on the foundation of his gritty and
soulful Delta swamp blues and acquiring a...
$46 public | $42 members

APR

03

Fri 08pm

John Sebastian
Over four decades the contributions of John Sebastian have become a
permanent part of our American musical fabric. His group The Lovin’ Spoonful
played a major role in the mid-’60s rock...
$45 public | $40 members

APR

04

Sat 11am

Johnny Peers and The Muttville Comix
Johnny Peers and his personality-plus canines are coming to tickle your funny
bone! A Ringling Brothers Clown College graduate, Johnny Peers has been
working with dogs since he got his first puppy,...
$12 adult | $10 children

APR

04

Sat 08pm

Susan Werner
Known for her engaging and energetic live show, Werner continues her reign
as one of the most bold and creative forces on the acoustic music scene today.
Dubbed by NPR as the "Empress of the...
$32 public | $28 members

APR

11

Sat 08pm

Tinsley Ellis
Since his Alligator debut 30 years ago, Southern blues-rock guitar wizard,
vocalist and songwriter Tinsley Ellis has become a bona fide worldwide guitar
hero. The Chicago Sun-Times says, “It’s...
$30 public | $26 members

APR

17

Fri 08pm

Ladies of Laughter: Funny and Fabulous...
Hailing from Natick, MA award-winning comedian Kelly MacFarland tours clubs
and colleges across the country and has entertained our US troops overseas.
Kelly headlined the 2009 Boston Women...
$28 public | $25 members

APR

18

Sat 11am

Ellis Paul Family Show
Ellis Paul is a critically acclaimed singer, songwriter, poet and troubadour. He is
the recipient of fifteen Boston Music Awards, second only to multi-platinum act
Aerosmith. Since launching from...
$12 adult | $10 children

APR

18

Sat 08pm

Ellis Paul
Ellis Paul is one of those gifted singer/songwriters. Though some may refer to
him as a folk singer, he is more, for lack of a better word, a singular storyteller,
a musician whose words reach out...
$28 public | $24 members

APR

19

Sun 07pm

Dar Williams
Dar Williams has been called “one of America’s very best singer-songwriters”
by The New Yorker. She’s released ten studio albums. She’s authored three
books and working on a fourth. Known...
$45 public | $40 members

APR

23

Thu 08pm

Crystal Bowersox
Crystal Bowersox, a northwest Ohio native currently calling Nashville home,
has built her life around music. Crystal’s love for music developed at an early
age from a need to find peace in a...
$30 public | $26 members

APR

24

Fri 08pm

Marshall Crenshaw and The Bottle Rockets
Singer and songwriting master Marshall Crenshaw has roots in classic soul
music, British Invasion songcraft, Burt Bacharach and Buddy Holly. He is
perhaps best known for his Top 40 classic “Someday...
$35 public | $30 members

APR

25

Sat 08pm

An Evening with Carrie Newcomer and...
Carrie Newcomer is a Grammy winning songwriter, recording artist, performer
and educator. She has been described as a “prairie mystic” by the Boston
Globe and, “asks all the right questions...
$28 public | $25 members

MAY

01

Fri 08pm

The Sweet Remains
Celebrating a decade together (and 40 MILLION Spotify plays!), THE SWEET
REMAINS is the unusual band on today's music scene to be headed by 3 gifted
singer-songwriters, each of whom contributes to...
$25 public | $22 members

JUN

19

Fri 06pm

Larry Carlton - VIP
A pre-show VIP reception is available at $75 per person. This does NOT
include a concert ticket. You must have a concert ticket. VIP ticket holders
without concert tickets will not be permitted into...
$75 VIP ticket

JUN

19

Fri 08pm

Larry Carlton
Performing Larry Carlton 1978 Album/Steely Dan Nineteen-time Grammy
nominee, Four-time Grammy winner and all-time guitar great, Larry Carlton
established himself from his first recording, A Little...
$65 public | $60 member
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